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Q   Can you tell us about Iraqi Welfare 
Association (IWA)? 

The Iraqi Welfare Association is a non-profit 
organisation which has served in the 
community over the last 30 years to enable 
Iraqis to settle and integrate in this country 
with rights to express their cultural identities. 
However, like Christians Against Poverty, we 
will help anyone.  We have about 60-80 
clients a week who may for example be on 
benefits or have health issues.  Our work 
includes advice, public health support, 
counselling, training, employment guidance, 

information services, and organising cultural events. The office has now reopened and 
we help people online. Our passion is to help in the community. 

Q Have you noticed any changes as a result of Covid-19 lockdown? 

As COVID-19 hit everybody, we made the decision to support anybody in the 
community regardless of cultural heritage.  When lockdown happened, we asked the 
Iraqi Welfare Association’s committee to allocate monies for fresh food to give to 
those struggling in the wider community.  We started getting donations including some 
from local businesses and Barnet Council gave a lot of help which was useful and 
meant we could continue.   

Q How did you hear about Mutual Aid Food Willesden? 

 Mutual Aid Dollis Hill have been very helpful and sent volunteers to help during the 
food drive.  They introduced us to Mutual Aid Food Willesden based at PCC. 

Q Can you tell us how you’re involved helping provide essential aid? 

Iraqi Welfare Association started delivering food by the 2nd/3rd week of lockdown and 
delivered 2,500 bags of fresh food and veg to people in need over 6 weeks.  We 
reached communities that in other circumstances we would not connect with on this 
level.  It is a lot of effort: If you do it, you have to do it properly and wholeheartedly.  
As our funding came to an end, we passed those in need over to Mutual Aid Food 
Willesden so that they could continue to provide them with food.  Iraqi Welfare 
Association has continued to bring Mutual Aid Food Willesden a lot of food supplies 
which they redistribute.  We also continue to provide supplies to help Kathleen at 
Chalkhill Community Centre, Barnhill. We also delivered to The Magnolia Club who 
have about 80 elderly members, we delivered food to about 30 of these households.   

Q Are there any stories that you could share? 

A heart-warming moment was when the IWA went to deliver a food parcel to an 82-
year old retired optician, “He was so grateful and wrote a poem in Arabic for me - I was 
crying from his words.  It was along the lines of him unable to go outside to get the 
shopping so instead the market unexpectedly came to his house instead.”  

Q        How would you sum up what Mutual Aid Food Willesden does? 

One good thing from this nasty illness is that every type of person took part to help, 
without barriers, without colour issues, whatever the religion: To help.  This has not 
happened like this before. 
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PHOTO:  Iraqi Welfare Association food bags 
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